2nd Annual Minimally Invasive and Bariatric Surgery Fellows Course: Optimizing Patient Care through Career Development

September 27 & 28, 2019
Tudor Arms Cleveland Hotel | Cleveland, Ohio

Register today! ccfcme.org/2019FellowsCareer
Course Description
The course provides current Minimally Invasive and Bariatric Surgery fellows from around the country with a day of career and personal development from practicing general and bariatric surgeons. Past society presidents, program directors and thought leaders from private, hospital and academic practices share their wisdom, experiences, and good humor. Talks cover a variety of topics including finding a job, work life balance and learning from your mistakes. Our course provides a unique opportunity to meet with leaders in MIS and bariatric surgery and truly welcome our fellows to the MIS and bariatric communities.

Educational Objectives
After completing this educational activity, the participant will be able to do the following:

• Determine criteria in creating a successful and fulfilling practice including tips on building a referral base and establishing clinical, academic and personal priorities.
• Identify basic techniques of structuring an academic practice including performing meaningful studies, writing papers and presenting at national meetings.
• Discuss the different surgical practice opportunities and the potential benefits of each environment.

Target Audience
Current Minimally Invasive and Bariatric Surgery fellows
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Agenda

Day 1: Friday, September 27, 2019

7:30 am  Registration/Breakfast
8:00 am  Welcome – David Krpata

Job Search

8:20 am  Finding a Job: From Job Boards to CVs – TBD
8:40 am  How to Interview – Matthew Kroh
9:00 am  What are You Worth: Negotiations – Brian Jacob

Job Preference

9:20 am  Academic Practice – Dana Telem
9:40 am  Hospital-Based Community Practice – William Hope
10:00 am  Private Practice – Terive Duperier
10:20 am  Panel Discussion
10:40 am  Break / Teambuilding Activity

Attending Life

11:10 am  Finances: What, When, How – Mark Aeder
11:30 am  My First Year in Practice – Clayton Petro
11:40 am  My First Five Years in Practice – John Rodriguez
12:00 pm  Learning From My Mistakes – Kevin El Hayek
12:20 pm  Lunch / Teambuilding Activity
1:50 pm  Getting Involved: What Societies Can Offer Me and What I Can Offer Them – Jeffrey Ponsky
2:10 pm  Litigation Basics for the Surgeon – David Valent
2:40 pm  Panel Discussion
3:00 pm  Break

Beyond the Hospital Walls

3:20 pm  How to Give a Talk – Michael Rosen
3:40 pm  Work Life Balance – Jacob Greenberg
4:00 pm  Avoiding Burnout – David Krpata
4:20 pm  Panel Discussion
4:40 pm  Break
6:30 pm  Dinner Event

Day 2: Saturday, September 28, 2019

7:30 am  Breakfast
8:00 am  Marketing Yourself – Philip Schauer

Technical Tips & Tricks to Start Your Career

8:20 am  MIS Inguinal Hernias – Gina Adrales
8:35 am  Sleeve Gastrectomy – Leena Khaitan
8:50 am  Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass – Ann Rogers
9:05 am  Surgical Endoscopy – Jeff Marks
9:20 am  Paraesophageal Hernias – John Rodriguez
9:35 am  Robotics – Jeff Blatnik
9:50 am  Break
10:10 am  Introducing New Technologies Into Your Practice – Eric Pauli
10:30 am  The Evolution of Biomaterials in Hernia Surgery – Diya Alaedeen
10:50 am  The Evolution of Bariatric Surgery Techniques Throughout My Career – Eric DeMaria
11:10 am  How You Will Be Measured – Ben Poulson
11:20 am  Deliberate Practice – Ajita Prabhu
11:50 pm  Lunch
12:30 pm  Adjourn

General Information

Location
Tudor Arms Hotel Cleveland
10660 Carnegie Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44106
Phone: 216.455.1260

Information
If you have any questions about the conference, please do not hesitate to contact Rita Rys, Education Manager, at rysr@ccf.org.

Registration
Register online at www.ccfcme.org/2019FellowsCareer
Preregistrations are required and accepted online until 9:00 AM ET September 6, 2019.

HOTEL: Reservations at the Tudor Arms Hotel Cleveland will be made for attendees for the evenings of Thursday, September 26 and Friday, September 27. Please note that attendees will be sharing rooms with another attendee (same sex). We will make every effort to accommodate room sharing requests made during the registration process. The cost of the attendees’ hotel room only (plus taxes) will be billed to the Course master account. Attendees will be responsible for any additional charges to the room. All meals served during the course will also be covered.

TRANSPORTATION: Attendees will be responsible for making transportation arrangements to Cleveland. The closest airport is Cleveland Hopkins Airport which is an approximate 30 minute drive to the hotel. Please note that the course will end by 12:30 pm on Saturday, September 28. Shuttle service will be available to transport attendees to the airport on Saturday, immediately following the course.

TRAVEL STIPEND: All out-of-town participating fellows will be eligible for up to $200 travel stipend to help with transportation-related costs. Reimbursement details will be distributed during the course.

For questions about registering online, call 216.448.8710 or email cmeregistration@ccf.org

Cleveland Clinic Center for Continuing Education reserves the right to cancel or postpone activity in our sole discretion. In the unlikely event that this occurs, any registration fee(s) paid will be refunded. Be advised that Cleveland Clinic is not responsible for related costs including airline tickets, hotel costs, or any similar fee penalties incurred as a result of any trip cancellations or changes.